
Canto Fifth 
 
Text collated with: 
 
Bod [adds. e. 10; variant versions of the same line on different pages of this MS are denoted by a dash followed by 
the MS page number, e.g., Bod-5; variant versions of the same line on the same page are denoted by page number and 
superscript, e.g., Bod-51, Bod-52]  
1817 
1818 
1829 (only select variants from this edition are recorded) 
1834 
1839 
1840 
 
Departures from Jones’s transcription of Bod are noted by designating his reading with “BSM/XVII.” 
 
Ampersands in the draft MS have not been collated as variants of and except where they form part of a larger phrase 
containing other, substantive variants in punctuation, orthography, or diction. 
 
 
 
4   Camp ] Camp, 1834 1839 1840 
 
15   hearts ] hearts, 1834 
       veiled, ] veil'd 1829    
                        veiled 1839 1840 
 
16   shade, ] shade! 1834    
                       shade 1840 
       fight ] fight, 1840 
 
18   thro' ] through 1839 1840 
       throng; a ] throng—a 1834     
                            throng, a 1840 
 
19   victory, ] victory 1817 1818 
 
20   thro' ] through 1839 1840 
 
26   face—"A ] face.—"A 1834 1839 1840 
 
36   wonder—"thou ] wonder, "Thou 1829    
                                      wonder—"Thou 1834    
                                      wonder, "Thou  1839 1840 
 
42   deluded; ] deluded. 1834 1839 1840 



 
43   me, ] me; 1834 
 
49   tent ] tent, 1834 1839 1840 
       roused ] rouzed 1834 
 
50   arms—we ] arms; we  1840 
 
62   and ] and, 1834 1839 1840 
       thro' ] through 1839 1840 
 
66   But ] But, 1834 1839 1840 
 
68   avail ] avail, 1834 1839 1840 
 
82   slain. ] slain: 1829 
 
83   them, ] them 1834 
       think, ] think 1834 
 
84   the ] The 1834 1839 1840 
 
91   "O ] "Oh 1834 
 
92   forever ] for ever  1834 1839 1840 
 
94   hire, ] hire 1834 
       men; ] men! 1829 
       and ] and, 1834 
 
98   is, ] is 1834 1839 1840 
       be ] be, 1834 1839 1840 
 
102   thoughts"—a ] thoughts."—A 1834 1839 1840 
 
105   'mid ] mid 1834 
 
108   repose; ] repose. 1829 
 
109   one ] one, 1834 1839 1840 
 
110   eyes;—and ] eyes:—and 1834 
 
118   acclamation, ] acclamation 1834 1839 1840 
 
119   City ] city, 1834   City, 1839 1840 



 
124   slaves ] slaves, 1834 1839 1840 
         blood, ] blood; 1839 1840 
 
127   city ] City 1839 1840 
 
129   spire ] spire, 1834 
 
131   approached ] approached, 1839 1840 
         joyance ] ioyance [broken j?]  1817 1818 
 
135   past. ] pass'd. 1834 
 
136   thro' ] through 1839 1840 
 
140   And ] And, 1834 1840 
         past ]  pass'd 1834    
                    passed 1839 1840 
         thro' ] through 1839 1840 
         air ] air, 1834 1839 1840 
 
141   flower-inwoven ] flower-invowen 1817 1818 
 
155   with ] which 1829 
         Liberty ] Liberty, 1829 
         lifted, ] lifted 1829 
 
157   joy!" ] joy! 1834 
         eyes ] eyes, 1834 1839 1840 
 
158   feelings, ] feelings 1834 1839 1840 
 
161   stedfast ] steadfast 1839 1840 
         sun,— ] sun.— 1834 
 
163   her love ] that maid Bod 
 
164   For ] Else Bod 
         nameless, ] nameless; Bod  
 
165   now?—the ] now?—The 1834 1839 1840 
 
167   hope, ] hopes, Bod   hope 1834 
 
168   And ] And, 1834 
         brought ] below made Bod 



         reply, ] reply Bod 1834 
 
169   I then withdrew ] with that | I went and silently threw | A veil on hope & memory  Bod 
 
170   line reads some needful     to descry Bod 
 
171   line reads For sunset now was past & stars were bright on high Bod 
 
172   line preceded by Now No need for food [   ?   ] [   ?    ] prepare Bod 
        to ] [no] BSM/XVII 
 
173   tho' ] tho Bod    
                   though 1839 1840 
 
176   Imperial House, ] imperial house above lone tyr fallen tyrants dome, Bod 
 
177   I ] after We Bod 
         past, ] went, Bod    
                     pass'd, 1834    
                     passed, 1839 1840 
         was ] above we Bod 
 
178   Tyrant!—silently ] tyrant,   silently Bod    
                                         Tyrant!—Silently 1834 1839 1840 
 
180   Which ] Which, 1834 1839 1840 
         gems, ] gems Bod 
         in ] below which and, above that, with Bod 
         shone. ] shone, 1834 
 
181   led ] above wove Bod 
 
183   crowd, ] crowd above throng, Bod 
 
184   Flocked yesterday, ] was wont to flock above Flocked yesterday, Bod 
 
185   his ] above that Bod 
         abandonment!—she ] abandonment . . she Bod  abandonment!—She  1834 1839 1840 
         knew ] above thought Bod 
 
186   line preceded in Bod by Would comDelighted Bod 
 
188   'Mid her sad task ] Amid her work Bod 
 
189   speechless ] below silent Bod 
 



191   heard:– ] heard; Bod 
 
192   line preceded by Nor raise Bod 
 
193   strangers—our ] strangers.—Our 1834 1839 1840 
 
194   hall, ] hall above dome, Bod 
         which ] written over whose Bod 
         circling ] above wanderings Bod 
         broke ] broken BSM/XVII 
 
195   The ] Thee 1817 1818 
         calm of its recesses ] written, with its depth above silence of that chamber Bod 
 
197   answered, ] above echoed, Bod 
       twilight’s ] evening Bod 
       gloom, ] gloom– Bod    gloom 1834 1839 1840 
 
199   line written above The little child was very faint & pale Bod 
 
201   on ] after she was Bod 
         forehead, ] forehead 1834 1839 1840 
 
202   which ] after such Bod 
         that ] above which Bod 
 
203   sweetness; on ] sweetness, on Bod     
                                   sweetness;—on 1834 1839 1840 
 
204   leaned;—the ] leaned. The  1834 1839 1840 
         the King with gathered ] in pencil, above the he scowled with shaggy Bod  
         King ] king Bod   King, 1839 1840 
         brow, ] brow 1839 1840 
 
205   Wreathed by long scorn, ] Swoln by habitual scorn Bod 
 
208   braided ] above resting [?hanging] Bod 
 
210   swift sun ] swift wind above high sun Bod      wind ] [   ?   ] BSM/XVII  
         faded; ] faded. Bod 1834 1839 1840 
 
211   sweet and solemn ] melancholy Bod 
 
212   One ] A Bod 
         fast, ] fast Bod 1834 1839 1840 
 



213   O'er ] In Bod    For BSM/XVII 
         parted lips– ] fairest eyes– Bod 
         a gleam of bliss, ] of bliss gleam above It was a [       ?      ] Bod 
 
214   shade of ] flash from in ink  Bod 
         as ] preceded by which, Bod 
 
215   Which ] That Bod 
 
216   pressed ] in ink, above stamped on Bod 
         softest ] sweetest Bod   
 
217   sceptered wretch ] sceptred wretch above monarch Bod      
                                        sceptred wretch  1839 1840 
         solitude ] preceded by dread Bod 
 
219   words of sadness ] in ink, above sympathy Bod 
 
220   line reads [    ?    ] with flashing eyes of fierce debate Bod 
 
221   With ] And Bod 
 
222   snake might ] above serpent Bod 
         glare ] glares Bod 
 
223   scorn ] scorn, 1834 1839 1840 
         tho' ] though 1839 1840 
 
225   mocked ] mocked, BSM/XVII   mocked Bod  
 
227   grave: ] grave, Bod 
         thro' ] through 1839 1840 
 
230   unregarded gold ] in ink, below gold their [   ?   ] Bod 
 
231   silent ] dreamless in ink, above silent Bod 
 
232   And ] And, 1834 1839 1840 
         weep ] weep, 1834 
 
233   star-light; ] starlight, after dim Bod  
 
234   And ] And, 1834 
         she could not ] she cd not below she did not Bod 
 
235   cried, ] in ink, after sa and above spake canceled in ink   Bod  



         slave, ] slave! 1834 1839 1840 
 
237   in a new made ] from a yawning Bod    
                                     in a new-made 1840 
 
238   hear ] gather above hear Bod 
 
239   this ] in ink, above line   Bod 
 
241   throne, ] throne Bod 
 
242   she ] she,  1834 1839 1840 
         captivity ] captivity,  1834 1839 1840 
 
243   such ] this Bod 
 
244   at ] after that Bod  
 
245   suddenly; ] suddenly– Bod 
         scepters ruled ] not present in Bod    
                                   sceptres ruled 1839 1840 
 
246   gone, ] gone Bod 1834 1839 1840 
 
247   Which once ] Whileom 1817 1818  corrected in errata 
 
249   again; ] again, Bod 
         swift ] below awful and, above that, sudden Bod 
 
250   yore, ] yore 1834 1839 1840 
 
252   stirred, ] stired Bod 
         awful ] below mighty Bod 
          
255   tyrant;— ] tyrant, Bod 
 
256   pattering ] leaping Bod 
 
257   Their ] Thier Bod 
 
258   wide ] vast Bod 
         multitude: ] multitude; Bod 
 
262   withal: ] withal– Bod    
                        withal. 1834 1839 1840 
 



263   took ] above held Bod 
 
264   From his weak ] above Within my Bod 
 
265   Or her; ] in pencil   Bod 
         when ] above And Bod 
         to them, her share ] the gentle girl did bear with her share below; cancellation in pencil  Bod 
 
266   To his averted lips ] above With instinct canceled in pencil   Bod 
         bear, ] bear; 1834 1839 1840 
 
267   But ] above And Bod    
                   But, 1834 
 
269   and ] and, 1834 
 
270   dust ] above ground Bod 
         trance ] above dream Bod 
 
272   when far is heard in some lone dell ]  
  above among the leaves so motionless with in lonely for some lone Bod 
 
273   gathering ] below coming and, above that, rising Bod 
         a ] above the Bod 
 
274   preceding this line is a canceled partial line that reads The bosom of the many suffe  Bod 
         "And ] And  Bod 1817 1818 1829 1834 1839 1840 
         fallen!" ] fallen Bod    
                         fallen! 1817 1818 1829 1834 1839 1840 
         cry, ] cry; 1834 1839 1840 
         "he ] he 1817 1818 1829 1834 1839 1840 
 
275   plague, ] below pestilence Bod 
         fell ] fell, 1834 1839 1840 
 
276   Among our homes, ] our homes above Amongst us: he Bod 
 
277   Who ] after The Bod 
         slaked his thirsting soul ] above fed his soul with blood Bod 
         as from a well ] below & tears & ruin Bod 
 
278  ruin! ] ruin, Bod 
         he ] He 1834 1839 1840 
         here! ] here Bod 
 
279   line preceded by A captive & a culprit Bod 



         Sunk ] below Fallen Bod 
         in a ] to the written over in a Bod 
         gulph ] gulf 1839 1840 
         rear!" ] rear Bod     
                      rear! 1817 1818 1829 1834 1839 1840 
 
280   heard—"He ] heard—He 1817 1818 1829 1834 1839 1840 
 
281   judgment! ] judgement– Bod 
         blood ] Blood 1834 1839 1840 
         soil ] below earth Bod 
 
282   wrought! ] brought Bod 
 
283   Othman ] Othmen above tyrants Bod 
 
284   they ] they, 1834 1839 1840 
 
285   his ] below their Bod  
 
286   foul ] above rank Bod 
         may ] above shall Bod 
         boil, ] boil 1834 
 
287   Or creep ] above With Evil up Bod 
         veins ] veins, Bod 
 
288   above this line is a false start, Great Nation Bod  
         her chosen ] above [?emblem] Bod  
         sacrifice." ] sacrifice. 1817 1818 1829 1834 1839 1840 
 
289   “What do ye seek? ] What do ye seek. above What brings fear? Bod  
 
290   forth, ] up, Bod 
 
291   The blood of Othman– ] canceled in Bod 
         if your hearts are tried ] the circumference wide above does your Bod 
 
293   spread ] shed 1834 1839 1840 
 
294   thro' ] through 1839 1840 
         earth, ] earth 1817 1818 
 
295   shed ] spread 1817 1818 1834 1839 1840   corrected in errata 
 
296   free; ] free, 1834 



 
298   is ] Is 1834 1839 1840 
 
300   let ] Let 1834 1839 1840 
 
307   people ] people, 1834 1839 1840 
 
308   spake, ] spake; 1834 1839 1840 
         were, ] were 1834 
 
309   where] when 1817 1818   corrected in errata 
 
311   silence;—thro' ] silence;—through 1839 1840 
 
313   and ] and, 1834 1839 1840 
 
316   home ] home, 1834 1839 1840 
 
318   where ] where, 1834 1839 1840 
 
319   antient ] ancient 1839 1840 
 
320   And ] And, 1834 1839 1840 
 
324   child like ] child-like 1834 
 
325   day ] day, 1839 1840 
 
335   quail; ] quail, 1834 1839 1840 
 
337   City, ] City 1834 
 
338   went:— ] went; Bod 
         it was a sight which might avail ] below it my friend was near Bod 
 
339   for ] written over from Bod     from written over one  BSM/XVII 
 
342   swarming ] above myriad Bod 
 
343   glancing ] above gleaming and, below that, surging Bod 
 
344   signs ] below standards Bod 
         that innumerable host, ]  
  without the comma, below those innumerable hosts and, above that, those unnumbered  Bod 
 
346   from its free children tost, ] without the comma, above that was free Bod 



         tost, ] lost, 1834 
 
347   line is entered above and below The roar of vast hills, & the [?of] [?snow] Bod 
         lost ] tost 1834 
 
348   wavering ] floating Bod 
         light, and, ] light; &; Bod 
 
350   made mute ] above framed a Bod 
         society, ] society 1839 1840 
 
351   line not present in Bod, which contains a mostly canceled abandoned passage 
         be. ] be; 1834 
 
stanza marker. XL. ] LX.  1817 1818 [compositor misnumbered stanzas XL.-XLIII. as LX.-LXIII.] 
 
352   see ] see, Bod 1834 1839 1840 
 
353   Federation ] Federation, Bod 
 
354   pile ] above height Bod 
 i’ the ] i’the  1817 1818 1834 1839 1840 
         work, ] work 1834 
 
355   created ] after had Bod 
 
356   line followed by Out of the Earth, as the m Bod 
         Sudden, ] Sudden 1834 
         moonrise ] young moon above rising moon Bod 
 
357   Strange clouds in the east; ]  multiple canceled versions, including An exhalation in the East, glory in the East, 

and Bright clouds piled in the East,  Bod 
         marble pyramid ] marble pile above a pyramidal with pyramid below Bod 
                                       marble pile BSM/XVII             
 
358   steps: ] eps of steps written over airs of stairs, Bod    
 
359   light ] stamp Bod 
 
360   Far ships: ] ships above waves with line preceded by The distan Bod   
         height ] heights Bod  
 
stanza marker. XLI. ] LXI.  1817 1818 
 
361   forever ] for ever Bod 1834 1839 1840 
 



362   Around ] above Towards Bod 
 
363   this line and the first two words of the next are canceled at the head of the stanza and repeated here    Bod 
         shiver ] with quiver below  Bod 
 
365   wind ] winds Bod 
 
367   thro' ] through 1839 1840 
         below ] below, 1834 1839 1840 
 
368   pauses, ] pauses (punctuation slipped below line) 1834     
                         pauses 1839 1840 
 
369   line reads As myriad charmed tongues upreared a  ––– hymn Bod 
         silver sounding ] silver-sounding 1834 1839 1840 
 
stanza marker. XLII. ] LXII.  1817 1818 
 
371   joy! ] joy, Bod 
 
372   their ] in pencil above all Bod 
         outworn; ] outworn: 1834 1839 1840 
 
374   and we ] & they Bod 
 
376   much, ] much 1834 
 
377   A lost and dear ] Covets one lost Bod   
 
stanza marker. XLIII. ] LXIII.  1817 1818 
 
379   I came: ] I came, I came, Bod 
 
380   thronged: ] thronged, Bod 
 
381   Among the free, ] Of the fair. free, Bod 
         grouped with its ] mixed with its above among the Bod 
         rare; ] rare. 1834 1839 1840 
 
382   approached, ] approached Bod 
 
383   kist ] kiss'd 1834 
 
385   Samothracia, ] Samothracia Bod 
 
386   vintagers, ] above mariners– Bod 



 
387   there, ] there; Bod 
         Shape ] shape Bod 1840 
 
388   above this line is the false start All eyes were Bod 
         Form ] form above shape, Bod 
 
390   winds ] winds, above winds airs Bod 
         sunrise woven, ] above flowers left to Bod 
         inchant ] enchant Bod 1839 1840 
 
391   men: ] men; Bod 
 
392   As famished mariners ] below the false start As a frail ships Bod  
         thro' ] thro Bod   through 1839 1840 
         gone ] gone, 1839 1840 
 
393   burning ] city burning above lighted Bod      [  ?  ] burning BSM/XVII 
         watch-tower, ] watch-tower 1834 
 
394   divinest ] after fair (false start for fairest?) Bod 
         alone ] canceled then rewritten above line    Bod 
 
395   fair ] fair Bod 
 
396   turned ] turn'd 1839 
         sickness, ] sickness; Bod 
 
397   acclamations, ] ac of acclamations written over ex of exclamations Bod 
                                   acclamations 1840 
 
398   Which ] Which, Bod 1834 1840 
          air ] air, 1840 
 
399  With her strange name and mine, ] OerWith mine and Laones name , Bod  
         from ] by Bod 
         nations ] nations, 1817   comma omitted in cancel leaf 1818 
 
400   Which ] Whom Bod 
 
401   sleep ] canceled then rewritten above line Bod 
 
402   Of ] after Of eyes Bod 
         blind ] blind with dark above   Bod 
 
403   as ] in pencil, above leaning like Bod 



 
404   friend, ] friend; Bod 
         till like a wind ] formed from cancellations including until the wind Bod 
         till ] till, 1834 1839 1840 
         wind ] wind, 1834 
 
405   a voice flowed o'er my troubled ]  
  a voice pierced my tumultuous above her tones came on my   troubled Bod 
 
406   heavenly gifted, ] heavenly-gifted, 1840 
 
407   inthrall, ] enthrall; Bod   enthral, 1839 1840 
         this voice to me; ] were these to me above that voice to me, and the tones [ ? ] me  Bod 
 
408   Scarce ] above Nor Bod 
         her ] above the Bod 
         uplifted, ] uplifted Bod 1834 
 
409   joyous.– ] joyous; Bod 
         I could see ] below when those must be Bod 
 
410   above this line a canceled passage reads The first of all the votaries tremblingly | She said 
            Bod                    [ ? ] [?said] BSM/XVII 
         where ] when  1817 1818 1834   corrected in errata 
 
411   shrine, ] comma trails down edge of the page   Bod      
                        shrine ] BSM/XVII 
 
412   multitudes, ] multitude above mountains Bod 
         the ] preceded by & Bod 
         sea; ] sea Bod     
                   sea, 1834 
 
413   As ] As, 1834 
         eclipse hath ] eclipses with hast above line   Bod  
         past, ] past; Bod   passed, 1839 1840 
 
414   most ] re of more written in pencil over st of most Bod 
         crystalline. ] chrystalline Bod  crystalline 1840 
 
415   tremulously: ] tremulously . . .  Bod 
 
416   the ] that 1834 1839 1840 
 
417   and—"thou ] and—"Thou 1839 1840 
 



418   said: ] said 1834 
 
419   brother ] dear friend  1818 1834 1839 1840 
         once, ] once Bod 
 
420   earth ] Earth Bod 
 
421   alone—I ] alone; I Bod    
                           alone.—I 1834 
 
422   thou beneath ] underneath Bod 
 
423   Shouldst image ] shouldst image with image in pencil, above mayest fancy and should imagine Bod       
 Should'st image 1839 1840 
         have been long ] be Bod 
 
425   those joys ] the common joys which Bod    joy [&] which BSM/XVII 
 
426   Forbid ] Forbids Bod  
         reply;—why ] reply:—why 1834 1839    
                                 reply: why  1840 
         me ] me, 1829 
 
429   this line through line 432 in ink, written over other lines in pencil  Bod 
         flow over ] fills Bod     
                             fill BSM/XVII 
         world, ] world Bod 1834 
         me ] my spirit Bod 
 
430   line reads In dream to meet thine Laon. now [?reunite] Bod 
 
432   pulse in joy now beat ] blood in peace now throbs Bod 
         beat ] beats 1834 1839 1840 
         together, ] together. 1829 1834 
 
433   as others' law we bind, ] we make another’s law, Bod-151 
 
434   here we fear; ] there we own; with fear above Bod-151 
                                  here we fear with now above and fear written over dread Bod-152 
 
436   paused, ] paused above ceased – Bod 
         upwards– ] upwards; Bod 
 
437   shapes ] forms Bod 
         her ] her above the Bod    her BSM/XVII 
 



438   a child asleep ] below an infant sleeping Bod 
 
439   On a loose rock, ] As on a rock, with loose above Bod     As BSM/XVII 
         crushed, ] crushed Bod 
 
440   line canceled through cr of crowns; Bod     crowns BSM/XVII 
         scepters ] sceptres Bod 1834 1839 1840 
 
442   Woman ] woman Bod  
         sculptured ] above mapped after picture Bod 
 
443   one ] above her Bod 
 
444   young ] above the crowned Bod 
 
445   above line is the canceled partial line, And she was fair as Heaven; Bod 
         sweet ] fair Bod  
 
446   Autumn eves.– ] autumn eves; Bod 
         Image ] image in pencil above shape and after statue Bod 
 
447   clouds ] clouds; after winds Bod  
         winter skies, ] winter skies Bod    
                                 winter skies. 1834 1839 1840 
 
448   'mongst ghastliest forms, ] Beside her Brethren fear & Death Bod 
 
449   obscene worm, who sought to rise, ] without final comma, above obscener shade upon the sod with de of shade 

written over pe of shape Bod     shade ] [  ? ] BSM/XVII 
 
450 he turned ] above gazed with Bod    
 
451  Beside that Image then I sate, ] Beside the image there I sate above Then on highest stair I sate; Bod 
 
452  Stood ] Sate Bod 
       which ] for Bod 
 
453  Like light amid ] A beam among Bod 
         sea ] Sea Bod 
 
454   and on the crowd ] on all the crowd below around the Crowd Bod    
         Crowd ] [Orient] BSM/XVII 
         bestowed; ] bestowed with final -wed written down gutter of page      
                             [?besto] BSM/XVII    
 
455  touch ] touch, 1834 1839 1840 



 
456   And whilst the ] in pencil   Bod 
         And ] And, 1834 
         stedfast ] steadfast Bod 1839 1840 
         gaze ] stare Bod 
 
457   Of the great ] in pencil   Bod 
         Image ] shape below Image Bod 
        as o'er Heaven it glode, ] As oer Heaven it glode below which so still abode Bod 
 
458  rite ] above holy rite Bod 
        place; ] place, above place Bod 
        when sunset’s blaze ] when sunsets blaze below at sunset & the blaze Bod 
 
459 Burned ] after It Bod 
         isles; ] isles,– Bod 
         amaze ] ama [incomplete, for amaze] Bod    
                       amaze. 1817 1818    
      amaze, 1834    
                       amaze; 1839 1840 
 
460  in ] on above in Bod 
        of all spirits there ]  
  of all bosoms there with spirits above; entire passage above of the evening air Bod 
 
461 Laone’s voice was felt, ] Laones voice descended above Laone spread her voice, Bod     
                                                                                                                spread ] [   ?  ] BSM/XVII 
       and thro' the air ] & thro the purple air Bod 
         thro' ] through 1839 1840 
 
462  line followed by Spoke with her passionate | gestures bright Bod 
 
463   most of the “song” that begins with this stanza is composed in pencil in Bod  
         “Calm art thou as yon sunset! ] without the quotation marks or exclamation mark, above And who is calm as 

sunset Bod 
       strong ] strong Bod 
 
465  That ] Who Bod 
       float among ] above gaze upon Bod 
 
467 Custom, and Hell, ] below false start that reads And Hell & Awe & Bod 
       Melancholy— ] melancholy Bod 
 
468 Hark! ] below And Bod 
 
469 and holy; ] & holy– Bod  



 
470 Its free ] And   [ ? ] Its All with chosen above line   Bod 
     spirits ] spirits, 1834    
 
471 See ] below Hear Bod 
      thee ] thee, 1834 
 now,— ] now Bod    
                         now:— 1834 1839    
                         now: 1840 
 
472 line canceled, with one written above thy Bod 
         trembled ] trembled, 1829 1839 1840 
 
473  Like ten ] Like a Bod 
 
474 With ] above In Bod 
         wide ] wide Bod 
          as it flies! ] as it flies above to & fro Bod 
         flies!— ] flies! 1839 1840 
476   To hail thee, ] From bondage, Bod 
 
477 train. ] train after triumph Bod     
                     train 1817 1818 1834 
 
480  loveliness of being, ] without comma, written above and below secret strength of things  Bod 
 
481  Lo! ] Lo, after The Bod 
 
483  line written below canceled partial line that reads To when time was young Bod   
                    time ] [ ? ] BSM/XVII      
                  young ] [  ?  ] BSM/XVII 
       poets ] above sages Bod  sages ] [  ? ] BSM/XVII 
   by seeing ] with seeing Bod     [?death] [?seems] Bod 
 
484   line written below The shadow of thy beauty Bod 
         thee:– ] thy power overwritten by thee in large letters  Bod      
                       [?thee][  ?  ] BSM/XVII  
 
485 lightnings thro' ] above fires among Bod 
       thro' ] through 1839 1840 
 
486   or God, or Love ] Love, or Peace with God written above  Bod-19 
                                       or Love or God Bod-20 
 
487 Sympathy ] Sympathy; Bod   Sympathy, 1834 1839 1840 
         the sad tears turning ] the sad tears turning below the smiles returning Bod 



 
489 us;—Scorn, ] us– Scorn Bod   
                                us– scorn BSM/XVII    
                        us;—Scorn 1829 1834 1839 1840 
 
490 Selfishness ] Selfishness, 1834 1839 1840 
 
492 Pity and Peace ] Pity & peace Bod 
         Love, ] love Bod   Love 1834 
          free! ] free Bod 
 
493   things, ] Things above Earth, Bod 
         Equality! ] Equality Bod 
 
495   sway, ] sway, Bod  
    who ] the 1829 
        pour ] poor 1829 
 
496  all the ] above heaven Bod 
 
497 Stars, ] stars Bod 
 
498  heart ] heart, Bod 
 
499  line canceled in Bod 
 
500 coming, thou in light ] without comma, above footsteps – graciously Bod 
     coming, ] coming; 1834 1839 1840 
 
501 the wide ] this wide Bod 
       own ] own, 1834 1839 1840 
 
502  spring ] Spring Bod 
 
503 blasts of fragrance ] the airs blasts of fragrance. in ink, above [ ? ] odours Bod 
 
504 paths ] plains with paths above and fields below   Bod 
       men!— ] men! 1840 
 
506  here in ] below clasp thy Bod 
 
507  feed upon thy ] above clasp thy knees Bod 
        smiles, ] smiles Bod 
 
508 line written below The stars all Earth Bod 
       brethren, ] brethren  1817 1818 



 free! ] free,– Bod 
      the ] the above oer Bod 
       mountains, ] mountains Bod 1829 1834 
 
509 The ] By the Bod 
      sea shore, ] seashore above deep, Bod    
                             sea-shore, 1839 1840 
 forests ] above wild wind Bod    
                        forests, 1839 1840 
 
510 Are ] And are with are written over something else      are ] awe BSM/XVII 
     dwellers;—man ] dwellers; man 1840 
 
512 love ] love, Bod 
       sorrow; ] sorrow Bod    
                         sorrow, 1834    
                         sorrow! 1839 1840 
 
513  For oft we still must ] For Which oftwe still must above For yet must often Bod 
 
514  stormy ] above shadowy Bod 
 
515  gentle ] peaceful Bod 
 
516  clouds ] clouds, Bod 
 
517 Like ] after Who Bod 
     infants ] infants, Bod 1839 1840 
        fears, ] fears; Bod 
 
518  lie ] lie. 1840 
 
519  blended hearts, ] meeting hearts Bod 
 
520  The dawn of mind, which ] underlined, above And mind like fire springs Bod  
        which ] which, 1834 1839 1840 
        pinion ] with springs above line   Bod-231     before flies Bod-232 
 
521 Borne, ] below Springs Bod 
        sun-rise, ] sunrise, Bod    
                           sun-rise 1834 
 
522   clasps ] written again above line, with this second instance canceled   Bod   
 barren ] canceled then rewritten above line   Bod   
 bright ] canceled then rewritten above line   Bod 
 embrace! ] embrace Bod 



 
523 brethren, ] brethren Bod 
        free! ] free; Bod 
        fruits are ] above corn is Bod 
        glowing ] growing Bod 
 
524 stars, ] stars; Bod 
        night winds ] night-winds 1839 1840 
       flowing ] blowing Bod 
 
525  O'er ] Oer above Thro Bod 
      corn, ] corn: Bod 
       dreaming— ] dreaming above singing Bod 
 
526  may ] above will Bod 
     beast ] beast– Bod 
 
527 venomous ] above poisonous Bod 
 
528 steaming, ] steaming Bod    
                               steaming; 1834 1839 1840 
 
529  Avenging ] Avenging Bod      
                               Avenging BSM/XVII 
     poisons ] above famine Bod 
 
530 madness, ] madness Bod    
                              madness: 1834 
 
532 Shall ] Will Bod 
   in ] with 1829 
      gladness ] gladness, 1829 1834 1839 1840 
 
533  food or refuge ] food & refuge in ink, below food & passion Bod 
 
534 from ] From Bod      
                     Then BSM/XVII 
 
535 Earth, ] earth, 1840 
 
536  Science, and ] Science art & and Bod 
      Poesy, ] Poetry Bod 
 
537  Shall clothe in light ] below With Will glory fills the with Shall clothe in in ink   Bod 
      free! ] free Bod 
 



538  Victory ] Victory, Bod 
    nations! ] nations Bod 
 
539 witness ] witness, 1834 1839 1840 
 ye ] ye, 1834 1839 1840 
 Constellations ] constellations Bod     
                                    Constellations, 1834 1839 1840 
 
540  your ] the Bod 
       crystalline ] chrystalline Bod 
      cars! ] cars Bod 
 
541 Thoughts ] after Powers Bod 
       whose powers ] whose power in ink, above which charmed Bod 
     more! ] more Bod 
 
542 Victory! Victory! ] Victory, Victory! Bod 
 
544  The green lands ] lands above The green isles Bod  
 
545  wildernesses ] after [?strangest] Bod 
 
546  line entered below Are those wide populous wildernesses Bod 
       oceans ] oceans– Bod  
 
547 Where ] When 1834 
        dyes ] steeps below bathes Bod     bathes BSM/XVII 
     tresses, ] tresses;– Bod 
 
549 turn pale! ] grow pale Bod 
       Fear ] Fear, 1829 1834 1839 1840 
 
550  hear, ] hear Bod     
                     heard BSM/XVII 
 
551  shadow ] a shadows Bod   a BSM/XVII 
       fanes, ] fanes above thrones Bod 
 
552  reigns!” ] reigns Bod             
 
553 mists ] above shades Bod 
      intwining ] entwining Bod 1839 1840 
 
554 Their ] Thier Bod 
     floated ] above rested Bod 
      infinite ] below silent Bod 



 
555 She, ] She Bod  1840 
      a spirit ] a spirit Bod 
 thro' ] thro Bod  through 1839 1840 
 
557  lingering ] some wild Bod 
       did ] might Bod 
 
558  soul: ] soul– Bod 
        speech ] above speech Bod 
 
559  wild ] above sweet Bod 
       among ] amongst Bod 
 
560 heard, ] heard 1834 
    mute, ] mute: Bod 
 
561 to reach. ] for each Bod 
 
562  sweeps ] bears above sweeps Bod 
 
563  The withered ] The withered after [?The] [?vanishing] [?from] with Autumn above  Bod 
 
564  And in some deep and narrow ] And in the broad & rocky with deep above   Bod 
       then ] there Bod 
 
565  In ] With Bod 
       shores; as dead leaves wake ] shores– I could partake with as like leaves to wake below  Bod 
 
566   line preceded by The strange flowers and herbs Bod 
      Under the wave, ] Beneath the waves Bod 
 
567  skies are blue, ] summers with skies are blue below   Bod 
 
569  living ] above vital Bod 
 
570  line preceded by And As on those populous plains | Like As For oer that vital plain delight  Bod 
     that ] written over this Bod 
     speechless ] after calm Bod 
 
571 line preceded by Thus I sate Bod 
 
572 fires, ] below watchfires Bod 
       from the sea ] below even by the Bod 
 
574 wide and far: ] far & wide; with & far above   Bod 



 
575   Was spread beneath ] spread above Was then poured forth near  
      dark ] not in Bod 
 
576 spires, ] spires Bod 
      flame, ] flames below light Bod    
                       light, 1817 1818 1834 1839    
                       light 1840 
 
578 Hope, ] truth Bod    
                       truth BSM/XVII    
                       hope, 1840 
       Justice, ] justice, Bod 
       and Laone’s name, ] without comma, below did frame and old young & old unite  Bod 
 
579  a woof of happy ] in hope a lofty Bod     lofty BSM/XVII 
 
580  line preceded by There food was such Bod 
       Their ] Thier Bod 
        Earth, ] Earth Bod 
 
582   embrace ] caress Bod 
        to each other ] above every brother Bod 
 
583 As when ] above Of man, might share in peace the Bod 
 
584 their ] her 1834 
        wrath ] wrath above mood Bod 
 
585 With ] From Bod 
        her ] their 1817 1818 1834   corrected in errata 
        own sustenance; ] own portion, with sustenance above   Bod 
       weep: ] weep; Bod 
 
586 Festival, ] festival Bod 
        their ] thier written over something else   Bod 
       isles ] isles, 1834 1839 1840 
 
587   line preceded by Of the bright South; Bod 
        and winds, and oceans deep, ] the winds & clouds & Deep Bod 
 
588   throng to share, ] above share in peace Bod 
 
589   gore ] above blood Bod 
 
590   poison none ] poisons none, Bod 



 
592  citrons, ] citrons above oran Bod 
 
593 Melons, ] Melons Bod 1840 
       and dates, and figs, ] Bod has blank space where these words would be 
 
594 grapes ] grapes, Bod 1834 1839 
 
595   fire ] Fire Bod 
        mild ] mild, BSM/XVII 
      could ] did Bod 
 
596   mortal ] above subtle Bod 
        bane, ] bane; Bod 
 
597   baskets; ] baskets: Bod 
 
598   line preceded by Laone had departed from the Bod 
      shrine, ] shrine above throne Bod 
 
599   every ] above all the Bod 
       look ] looks of above eyes Bod 
         holiest mind ] among the crowd with holiest kisses above and mind below   Bod 
 
600   Fed ] above Gazed Bod 
 
601   silent ] silent, Bod 
         past; ] went; Bod 
         did unwind ] did unbind with b written over w of unwind Bod 
 
602   as with ] after as like Bod 
 
603   mixed; ] above wand Bod 
 
604   seeking ] after her Bod 
        night, ] night; Bod 
 
605  Amidst ] after Among Bod   
 
606 watchfire ] watch-fire 1839 1840 
         dusky ] quiet Bod 
 
607    our feast; ] our feast – Bod     
                            ourfeast – BSM/XVII 
 
608   wit, ] wit BSM/XVII 



 
609   While ] While Bod 
          far Orion o'er ] above the pale constellation Bod 
 
610   That ] above Which Bod 
          flow among ] below flow to Bod 
         isles, ] isles; Bod 
 
612   feels: ] feels; Bod 
        but ] but, 1834 1839 1840 
        mist ] mist Bod 
 
613 bosom, ] bosom above breast, Bod 
 
614   multitudes ] multitude Bod 
         went ] with then above   Bod 
        homeward, ] homeward; Bod 
 
615   line reads To dreams of the high fates which they had now [?possest] Bod 


